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(Special Dlnpatcn to The JnurniD
Pendletonv Or, June 13. Another

large and Important west end, real es-

tate transaction was; consummated in
this city Saturday forenoon when R. R.
Lewis and his associates secured posses-
sion of the 320 acre Furnas tract, ly-
ing .half within and half without the
city of Hcrmlston. The tract Is con-
sidered one of the most desirable in

West end of the county.. The con-
sideration was $56,000. .''

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Furnas have
lived in Hermlston snce .1903 and are
therefore,) pioneer resident of that
young town. Their nearest neighbors

1903 were four miles distant. The
following year Mr. and . Mrs. Furnas
each filed ori a desert claim and It Is

land thus acquired which they are
now? selling, o'f the 320 acres, 100 acres
Irrigable and 160 are within the city
limits. ...

Mr. Lewis stated this morning that
eastern, one Portland nd several

Tendleton men are Interested with him
the project, and he says they Intend

subdivide the land Into ; acreage
tracts of from one to ten acres, making
them into suburban homes. , ' :,

Instead of the one house, and the one
family present.' there will soon be 80

70 bouses and as many families on
tract ' "

To save a housewife from getting
scalded while handling a tea kettle a
lidless kettle has been brought out. In
England, filled and emptied through

spout, which Is provided with a
whistle to sound when the water bolls
sufficiently .for the steam to l?low it
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SerMtProMcmSMwi
Mlsa-Lillia- B. Hyde, who recenlly

' ropolitan golf champion. by defeating Miss Julia Mix, the former
title holder and one of the best
Hyde is a resident of Brookly n.
Field club of Bayshore, L. I., in

No more need of worrying and stewing he- -,

cause your girl lias quit you. Install a Ca-
loric Fireless Cookstove in your home and
you can prepare your evening meal with ab-
solutely no labor. All the work is done in
the morning before you leave the house.
Come in and Jnvedtlgate... It will amply repay
you. - Just the thing for outings and the
beach. - Ask our salesman also to show you a
Herrick Refrigerators. The Herrlck Refriger-
ator will keep your victuals cool and fresh
during the hot summer months and as this is
the most. sanitary refrigerator on the

ABOUT CLIMBERS AND OTHERS
market it should be in your home.
Ygur baby's health demands It ..

CALORIC FIRELESS
COOKSTOVES

BATE HALT YOtTB ZulBOB

HERRICK
REFRIGERATORS

BATS KAXT YOUR ICS SXLXi

rOS SAJUB OBXT BY

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Howe of Seattle,

who spent Festival week here, have
gone to their ranch at Eugene.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. MeCormlck
(Miss Willa E. Smith), whose marriage

took place last , week, have, gone ,to
Madison, Wis. to attend the commenc-

ement exercises of ' Mr. McCormick's
' aim mater, the University of Wiscon- -

sin, and be the guest of honor at tn
reunion of his college fraternity, Later
Mr.' an' Mrs. McCormlck will sail for

Honolulu.
v Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Bridges (Miss
Marie Hurlburt) returned to their home

In Taeoma --last week from their wed-- ,

dlwg trip through the east', Mrs,
linages was a former rortlaml girl.

: Vf :4: ; Mzv?':
Mr. and Mrs.' Clarence B. LUmont,

who have been In Washington, D.'C
and other' eastern cities' for several

(months, returned td Beatye today. Mrs,
.Lamont has been the guest of. her
father, Henry Hahn .for
weeka. Mr. Lamont came dowi for
'the week-en- d. ,

Yesterday's Seattle er

has the following to eay of last week's
festival: "Portland, with Its truly beau-

tiful rose festival, has been the Mecca
this last week of automobilists ; and
tourists,-an- Indeed, where possible, ot

'aU
"Who. .In the love of Nature, --

Mold communion with her visible
forms.' .

;

and a large number of people from
Seattle and Its environs have kept up

'the march to the City of Roses to se

the wonderful display in a country un
surpassed ior'ine , exquisite .upauij
this flower.

"Amona-- the 'appreclatursi the con
noisseurs, or the merely curiously in,
dined who took advance of the

to see the rose In all its
glory were: Mrs. Miles Price Benton
and daughter. Ruth, Mrs. E. J. Carter,
Mrs. Winfield S. Mann and daughter.
Miss Ina Mann; Mr and Mrs. George
E. Bradley,: Mr. and . Mrs. William J.
Morgan, Jrs. Alonzo Shuits, Mr, and
Mrs. John McAvoy. ' Mrs. Elisabeth
Satfkman, Mrs. J. S. , Kane. Mrs. A. F.
Low, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dickinson
and son, Mr, and Mrs. Samuel A. Slzer.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank P. Dow, Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe (farrlck, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Paster, Mrs 'Samuel Frauepthal, Mrs.
Walter 8. Rosenblatt, Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph Blethen, Pr. and Mrs. H. Eu-
gene Allen, Mrs. James Allen and the
Misses Allen, Mr. and Mrs. W. C; Ruck-ma- n,

Miss Angle ' Turner, Mrs, ,; H. S.

Turner. Mrs. Charles Harris, Mrs. Carl
Milo Dies, Mrs. George W. Bmith. Miss
Anna Furth Terry, Mrs. Jacob Furth,
Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Howe, sr., Mr. and
Mrs. A. Warren Gold, Mr. and : Mrs.
Charlea E. Thurston, Mr. and Mrs. O.
B. Knapp, Mr. end Mrs. W. W. Green-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Caperly, of Van-
couver; Mr. and i Mrs. John W. Cook,
Mrs. M. King, Captain and Mrs, Joseph
Newell. Mrs. m White, Dr. and Mrs. J.
N. Saxe, Dr. and Mrs. II. Eugene Allen,
Miss EUa Gillespy, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Cheeney, Mrs. Woolcot"

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bradley of
Seattle have been the guests . of their
son, who Is a student at Columbia uni-
versity, for several-days- .

.. V' V----

Mrs. Anna Plttock and daughter. Miss
Gladys Plttock,' .of San Diego, Califor-
nia, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H,
1,. plttock. Miss Plttock has been tak-

ingly post-gradua- te course at Stan-
ford university. ,

Mrs. Charles R. Templeton and chlld-re- h,

Charles and Marguerite Templeton,
are now !rt San Francisco, where they
will spend the summer., The Temple-ton- s

have been in Los Angeles. San Di-

ego and Mexico since the winter months.

' JMiss Jessie Hurley and Miss Ruth
"Gatch are expected tomorrow morning
from Baltimore, Maryland, where they
were recently graduated rem Goucher
college. Miss Gateh Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mra.tlaud Gatch of Salem, and
is a graduate of the Wlllarnette univer-
sity there. Tom Gatch, a brother of
Miss Gatch, Is at Annapolis, Maryland,
and will leave soon for a cruise In for-
eign waters. Miss Hurley Is a, grad-
uate of the University of Oregon, where
she was a most popular co-e-d.

The advent of a. daughter Is bringing
an avalanche of congratulations to the
home of Mrs. J. J. Panton.

:'...!.... -- vl V: ." v '

Miss Gertrude Finlen of Streator, Illi-
nois, is the guest of dir. and Mrs. James
G. Wilson on Willamette Heights.

Mrs. Wallace Jones gave a linen show- -'

er in honor of Miss Kate Bauer; a bride-elec- t,

Saturday ; afternoon. The Jones
home was decorated In ferns and rosea.
The Invited guests were, Mrs. Bower,
Mrs. J. Schnell, Sr., Mrs, M. Helser, Mrs.
L. Sa-uer-, Mrs,. Joseph Galllard, Mrs.
John Matschlner,, Mrs. . Joe ' O'FarrelL

.Mrs. Ruckerd, Mrs, Joe Matschlner, Mrs,
' J. Schnell, Jr., Mrs. A. Huffman, Mrs. W.

Shetnan, Mrs. W. Jones,,.: Mlsa Kate
Rauer, Miss Mollle Tost, Miss Olga
Hukt, Miss Alice Hamilton, Miss Sophie
Cable, . Miss . Kate Smith, Miss Anna
Matschlner. Miss Christina Burback,

Curing; Catarrh

Accept, Our Advice and Try
this Remedy at Our Risk.

: Catarrh is a disease of the mucous
membrane. The mucous membrane is,
tme may say, the interior lining of the
body. Catarrh therefore may exist, in
any part of the system,' -

When the catarrhal poison : attacks
the mucous ; membrane, inflammation
and congestion a.re produced and nature
falls to. throw ff the accumulated
poisons. The organ which' has been
afflicted ceases to perform Us proper
function as nature intended It - shold.
The result Is complication upon com-
plication, which may lead to other even
more serious afflictions, , , v

Wo honestly believe Rexall Mucu- -
Tone will do wonders toward overcom
ing catarrh. It is made from the pre-
scription of an eminent physician, who
made a long study of catarrh, and his
great success with, this remedy Was an
enviable one. ? :

We want you If you are a sufferer
from catarrh In any form to give Hex-a- ll

Mucu-Ton- e a thorough trlaL Use
it with regularity and persistency for
a reasonable time, then if you are not
satisfied, come back and tell us, and
without question or , formality we will
- mjk a f jui a Vftr v slant anai I ilWWlW WiSWSMBSBBBFVB-ySWBJBmPBTlBBSJJ-

ue. This Is certainly the fairest offer
hot anyone could make and should at

tekt our sincerity of purpose. , It comes
n two elies, prices 60 cents and $1.00,

jlt-me- hff you cun obain It only at
blore 'll.e Unj Drug Co.,

or. ith and m dMngtnn sts.

UOD-- B i E, dear, and dont you
dare forget to write the niln- -
ute you get there:" ,

These last 10 minutes of
waiting for the train seem

longer than all the rest of the time that
he's been gone!"

. "There, I've, forgotten to pVck my
toothbrush afteio all. I left It out till
the last minute, intending to put It In
my handbag.-- '

,. .

"There's daddy, baby; wave good-by- e

to him, qu'lck; he's going way off on the
big choo-chc- o cars," the"If there's one thing on earth more
than another that I hate It's sayjng the
good-by- e; I'd much rather' sneak off
without having anyone know it" as

"There they are; thought they' were
going to get away without iettlng any-
one know Jt; got your rice and your
old shoes ready?" so

"Are you sure you'll have enough to
wear, dear? If you find you haven't,
be sure and let me know and I'll. send
mode." .

.
' a"Daddy, what have you .brought me

In your trunk?" v',r
" -- the prettiest things you. 'ever

saw,- and I had. them way down In the
bottom of my trunk, and that horrid
old customs house officer ",.

'.'Poor little doggie, you'll, have to go
In the baggage train; it seems' cruel,
but I'll try to got in to see you once in
awhile." ,

"Just tip-th- e conductor, I never took
a trip before in my life. I don't know
how in the world I'm going to dress and
undress In one of those dinky little Is
berths; and s'pose I get an upper one,
how do I get Into it? Is there any dan-
ger of my falling out?" the"

K t v

The Preparation of Crabs. , the
shelled crabs. Soft shelled

SOFT should be wlgorously alive
purchased r the meat is not

good. They should not be dreesed until
needed, then manage it In this way, as
recommended by : '"Andy," that good
frlond to all Ledger hdusewlves.

Select three good sired soft shelled
crabs, heavy, but not necessarily large,
and females if possible, v Cut off the
heads beyond the eyes, clip the tails,
remove the "dead men" with care, pluck
off air the legs and skin of the back
or shell, leaving nothing hut the bodies
Of i 1thfr-ora- Let the cold water run
over' eacn, lay in a napkin or arx oy
putting-- between two napkins. They are
then ready to cook,

Creamed crabs. Rub both sides of a
light broiler with ham or bacon skin,
lay on the crabs and close the broiler
gently. Cook over a clear fire; turning
often. Heat a pint (no more) of sweet
milk In a small saucepan with a quarter
pound best butter. Set over a slow fire.
so as to heat both, but do not let It
boll. Chop fine a small quantity of
fresh parsley and add to the milk, sea-
soning with white pepper and salt to
taste, a dash of celery salt and four
drops Of tobasco sauce. Stir well, whip
one egg almost, to a froth, dissolve a
scant tablespoonful cornstarch in cold
water and whip in with the egg. Pre-
pare A slice of crisp toast for each
crab and lay it on a hot, long platter.
Put a crab on each slice, then stir eg
and cornstarch Into the sauce and pour
over all, Garnish with triangles of but
tered toast and asparagus tips and serve
hot. ' i

Fried soft shelled crabs. Dip the pre-
pared crabs in beaten egg, then In fine
rolled bread dust seasoned with salt and
pepper. Have the frying pan hot and
enough butter in it to keep from burn-
ing. Fry quickly, else the Juice escape
and the crabs will be tough.' They,
should cook .from eight to 10 minutes
and be a deep red color .when done.
Serve wjth lemon. ; '

Cold soft shelled crabs. Cold soft
shelled crabs are a - favorite supper
dish, served with tartar sauoe.-o- r they
may be served as a salad. - For the lat-
ter fry a half dozen of the crabs plain,
cool, then remove the thin paper shell,
the. claws and spongy feelers. Cut each
crab into six pieces and put Into the
salad bowl with a head of crisp lettuce
torn apart Garnish with hard boiled
eggs and some pickled oysters (If de-

sired), 'and dress with sauce tartare or
mayonnaise.. Unlike ..the hard . shelled
crab, the soft shell crab does not re-
quire the preliminary boiling. It must
also be borne in mind - that the less
handling a soft shell crab receives from
the time It leaves the water until It
reaches the table, the .better and more
delicate will It be in flavor.

K at a? ' "

t Two New. Salads.
salad ls.ona of the

STRAWBERRY salads. It has . big
(using only ' the

bright red rones), ' arranged care-
fully on a plate ' to represent- a
strawberry, and under the fruit is an
artificial array of enlarged strawberry
leaves. The berries are slit, but do
not fall apart until the mound is dis
turbed, rrv'w'iv ,.: V;i:..

A dressing made like .mayonnaise and
whipped together with thick, cream Is
put in a mound under the center of the
berries, and when the fruit falls apart
the stack of dressing Is revealed. Be-

neath the berries are tiny cubes of pine
apple and blanched almonds, and the

A STEADY DRAIN

Sick - Kidneys Weaken the
Whole Body Make You III,
' Languid and Depressed.

Sick kidneys weaken the body through
the continual drainage of life-givi- al
bumen from' the blood into the urine,
and the substitution of poisonous uric
acid : that goes broadcast through thej
system, sowing the seeds of disease.
Loss of albumen causes weakness, lan-
guor, depression. Uric polonlng causes
rheumatic pain,' nervousness,' nausea,
cricks in the back, " gravel and kjdney
stones. The proper treatment Is a kid-

ney treatment, and the best remedy is
Doan's Kidney Pills. Great Portland
cures prove it

A. B. Horton, grocer, 1918 f3. Stark
street . Monfavilla " Station, ; Portland.
Oregon, aaysr "Doan's Kidney 'Pillsv

were used In my family with the best
of results In a case of backache and
kidney troubje, . I am glad to recom-

mend this remedy, knowing of its mer--

" For sals by all dealers, Price 80 cents.
Foster-Milb'ur- n Co.,! Buffalo, New York,
sole agents, for the United States.

Remember the' name Doan's end
take-n- other.
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ness ana uengnts Auaience

at Baker Theatre.

By A. U
In the hands of Izetta Jewel a new

Sapho. purified and exalted almost into
realm of decency, has arisen to take
place of the revolting Sapho of the

story and the generally conceived Sapho
portrayed by nine out of ten actress-

es who play the part , :

Miss . Jewel's physical appearance r is
delicate and girlish that It Is Impos-

sible
the

to see In her a, woman who had
fallen to the' depths of Sapho. Miss
Jewel has robbed Sapho of her wicked
ness and has made, instead a woman
who has erred 'and who Is to be, pitied in
rather than scorned for deliberate
transgression. .

1
, .

It was a charmingly' whitewashed the,
portrayal which Miss Jewel gave. The
delightful quality of her voice was ad-
mirably adapted to the part and her
emotional work was splendid.

Jean Qausstn la anything but a le one
part, ; but Franklyn Underwood

Invests it with at much strength and In

dramatic value as Is possible. Oaussln to
a good example of the kind, however,

and Mr. Underwood Is to be 'congratu-
lated upon having made what he did of

part. . j
Frances Slosson was herself again In or

sweet and winning part of Irene the
and was a welcome bit of girlish Inno-
cence. Margot Duffet was stunningly
gowned In the first ac,t and still beau-
tiful In blond treeses Lillian Andrews
was an instant favorite as Mme. Het--
tema.- - '.vA ; ' f. .'.. ';'-- .

John W, Sherman - gave a dignified
rendition of Dechelette , and Benjamin
Horning won laughs aplenty with his
comedy part- - JJan Bruce was barely
visible and Edward Lawrence did a good
bit in the last act Earl Dwlre was
good as Sapho's father. m William Dills
had little to do, but as usual had a
good make up and many, small parti
were effectively fijled lby other mem
bers of the cast,1 Ethel Terry was Aunt
Divonne and a number of young girls.
among them Grace Fredericks who did
an almost Salomle dance, made merry
in the first act.'". .;'.;;;:;:

The first act scenery is esneclally
worthy of mention and the production
as a whole is a credit to the company.
Oft account of the Maude Adams en-
gagement at the Baker-Monday-

, Tues
day and Wednesday, the next perform
ance of Sapho will not be given until
Thursday matinee when the play will
continue for the remainder of the week
as usual .

combination is one that It would be dif-
ficult to excel .,... .. ,

A Pennsylvania street hostess had
peony salad the other day for a supper,
and while it sounds fragrant, it wasn't.
It had the unmistakable odor of onions
firmly planted in its little heart, but
for those who like onions, it's lovely to
know that they can be served In such
picturesque style. -

'

Great, ripe tomatoes were peeled and
made firm by being kept on ice .an
hour. They were cut down the sides In
the shape of peony leaves, and the cen
ter hollowed out, so that there were no
drippy seed to overflow. - Then the
tiniest seed onions were poured in tea-
spoonsful Into the center of the flower,
and Frenoh dressing dripped over them,
There were artificial peony leaves under
the tomato, and the effect was really
splendid. - '.. i" '

From Plavs of the Hour. 1

HAT you- - got to remember, sonny,
that If a man works .; hard

enough and loves hard enough,
things can't help being all right in the
end. . Carry that in your mental vest
pocket, will you? "The Nigger," Act
III. ; rvr'rf-r;.'.f:t;'-

Pride's better than nothing to keep
your body warm. : :

There's a kind of man that never for-
gives the world because he wasn't born
a gentleman. ........ v

Take caret- - The essence of things is
to know when to stop, v

I don't mind martyrdom for a policy
in which .1 believe, but I object to being
burnt for someone else's principles.
"Strife." v..

It 8 it, l7.':fJaunty Bathing Suit.
sauare Dutch neck Is a serious

THE to the sailor collar as finish
bathing suits this season.?.' On

the beach the latter is undoubtedly the
more Jaunty looking, .but In the water

and Indeed after a wetting --the neat
square neck Is the most desirable. '

A bathing suit Osgood mohair (black
and blue) made In seml-prlnce- ss fash-
ion, the full, plain skirt trimmed around
the ' bottom with a band of white mo
hair, outlined with black and white
fancy braid, would be serviceable. A
well shaped panel placed down the
front, and the belt. to correspond with
the skirt trimming would be a desirable
finish. . The square neck finished with
a broad band of the mohair, trimmed
With three rows of the braid The sleeves
puffs, .

V u ': ' It 'It
"
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Lace Is Popular.
the hat Is tinder ths spell of

EVTEN lace. The lacs has been pleated
Is used to outline the velvet

buckle form on the front of the hat.
There Is a certaln-- f rashness supplied
by lace In this instance, and, moreover.1
a continuation Is possible by the re
moval of the lace and a return after
cleaning. Lace-i- s also used to fill the
spacs . between, the lapels of the short
coat Net edged with gold lace falls
in pllsse. '.

5 It st H;.::'-':-
- Onions as Nightcap. .

eaten . raw with bread andONIONS make a capital complexionv clearer, and nightcap, especially for
the nervous person, inclined to lie
awake of nights and to wake ut dls
heartenlngly early in the morning. Slice
the onions thin and : sprinkle lightly
with salt to take off the raw, crude
taste, and have ths bread thin and a
good deal of butter. v
, - : St st st

..French Meat Salads.
most popular cold meat salad ofTHE French restaurant is made of

roast beef cut In thin slices.
must, of course, be very well done.
is served with mayonnaise made with

.yarragwr-Ttneg- sr and wltrrwttced-TPta--H

Toes ana iiageoioi oeans, wnicn are, oi
course, also cold. : Sometimes a slice of
tomato Is added. v

A salad of cold sliced Veal Is also
made in one of the French restaurants,
and Is highly typical of the ' French

(falted Fres leased Wire,)
8an Francisco, Juno 13. Three' in-

surance companies which endeavored
to avoid payment on 35 policies follow,
ing the earthquake and fire' of '1906,
are subject 'today to payment of 1268,-446.-

is a result Of a Jury's verdict in
the Sti tes ourt. The defense
of the companies lay In the "earthquake
clause." which provided that ftreo caused
by earthquakes would nullify the pay-

ment on all policies.
The taking of testimony covered a,

period of four weeks, and' the Jury re-
mained out- 48 hours. ' ,

The defendant companies are tne Com
merclal Union Insurance, Palatine In-

surance and Alliance Assurance, The
Calltornla wine association will receive

242,i8.07 of the total award.

LARAMIE RESTAURATEUR
.

- . MURDERS POLICEMAN

r United Press Leased Wire. ' ''"
Laramie, Wyo.. June 13. The police

are closely guarding the Jail here today
as a result of threats to lynch C. E. lea--;
ger, who Is held for the killing of Po-
liceman John Johnson early yesterday.

- Yeager Is manager of a cafe which
was closed Saturday night on an attach-- ,
ment About midnight Yeager appeared
at the cafe-an- threatened to kill Con-
stable Wallace, who was In charge. Wal-
lace summoned Policeman Johnson and
as Johnson entered' the front door he
was shot and killed by Yeager, Yeager
fired several shots into the 'crowd that
gathered but no one was injured.

fp' ! ..... ;"";'lfl j
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Ffof11nnll7 The HARDWARE MAN
iidUUCl ljr 130 1st. Bel. Alder anfl Washington

V

in New York won the title of met

women golfers in America. Miss
She represented the South Shore

the tournament of the title.

to hide, and hide It well, that's nothing
against you In smart sets, because there
are so many who could sympathize with
you. but "much ado about nothing" is
the worst enemy of the climber who is
usually afflicted 'with the disease to an
alarming extent.

There is some virtue !n doing a thing
well,, and there is much respect due an
open-face- d beggar, a plain,', everyday
servant who has no objection to'belng
called a "hired girl, and a coachman
who doesn't wiggle and squirm at the
call of "James!"

A society woman of, Denver visited
at an. ultra fashionable summer resort
on the Atlantlo cpast She had the
suite next to a world-famo- society
woman at the first hotel, and she
seemed to feel the influence of prestige
through the very walls, giving, her a
confidence that led her on to butt her
head against ths brick wall that sur-
rounded the leader and her clique. She
made inexcusable advances toward the
leader, calling upon her, Inviting her to
dine, and doing things that made her a
laughable figure to the clique in ques
tion. ::;:..

The leader was forced, through the
rules of decency, to bow agreeably to
the climber, but her favors ended there.

The first bow thrilled the climber to
the extent that she saw the lady coming
to her Denver home for a visit She
pictured the women of the SS, who had
snubbed her frightfully, running after
her to : meet .,. the . much-advertis-

"queeif." She saw herself at breakfast
with the lady, both lounging In wonder- -
ous robes of lace and silk, and talking
confidentially of personal things, of In
terest to them both. She saw herself
opening great bulky letters from the
lady after she had returned to Neport
and the ' lonesomeness of one without
the other was apparent The dream
was complete. Urged on by it to make
herself a subject of ridicule, the climber
made advances toward the dream
friendship that put her In place to be
snickered at whenever she appeared,
wearing ill ths finery In the world at
one time. - .

BUT the star hurried away before
she- - got into the wagon! '-

- ,

POSTPONED PROGRAM
, AT OAKS TONIGHT

This evening at the Oaks amusement
park there will be three hours of en-

tertainment At 8 o'clock Llberati'S
Band and Opera company will begin the
first half of their concert At i 9
o'clock there ; will be an intermission,
during which the pyrotechnic display
will be given,:.lncludlng the great battle
of the Monitor and Merrimao. This Is
an exhibition that was billed for Fri-
day last,, one' of the grand, displays, di-
rect from Manhattan Beach, New York,
which, owing to the wind and rain, was
postponed until tonight Mr, Cordray,
the manager of the Oaks,, prevailed
upon Mr. Cunllf fe, the New York ex-
pert to remain In the city with 'his
force of men, antt gfve the display to-

night This last display, will eclipse
the former ones and a large attendance
Is expected, as the many thousands who
saw the fornW .exhibitions were ex-
tremely enthusiastic and expressed their
appreciation , of the high order of the
displays. ' '. .. ,'

Immediately after the close" of the
fireworks, the second half of the Llber- -
att concert will begin in the new Audi
torium, consisting of vocal and Instru
mental operatic selections. Patrons of
the Auditorium will be given seats free
in. the riverfront grand stand, ,

The Imperial post.il museum, at Ber
lin recently received a papyrus dating
from Z5 o. C, relating to the Egyp-
tian postal service along the Nile'..

People, of open ' mind havincr
LDiabU8-aP-laving-rienl9-v-

v'ho

have, can hear of something to
their advantage if they will write
to j. i. ruiton, b52 Uatterv street.
San Francisco, Cal. Helpful diet

you are going to bo a wash woman,
there can surely be no disgrace In

IFbeing a good wash woman, says a
writer m the Denver Post. If you
are a climber, why not climb out in

the open where your feat will be appre-
ciated, instead of doing this after-dar- k,

second-stor- y work?... If you have a title
you bought, own up to It, and there
can be. no further argument on the sub
Ject and your frankness will be appre-
ciated. In the catalogue of things de-

testable, there's nothing that is so well
known or so ; universally hated as the
man and woman Who pretends to be
"better" when in reality they are de-

cidedly "worse." Denver has its un
welcome share of these pretenders, the
best thing about them being that they
furnish amusement and food for funny
conversation.

The wash woman who wants to be
called a ."wash lady," and the telephone
operator who objects to being called
central" are a problem in tnemseives.

A Capitol hill society woman- - called
someone by 'phone from her husband's
office the other day,' and the exchange
central in, the building objected because
the wife accidentally called her "cen
tral." "Central" ; wished to be called
"Mabel." v ';":;;:. ; :V..'-V...-

"I haven't" anything but money! ' I
m tired of associating, with this plated

quality that wears on sna uibk.cs yuu
feel ashamed of it, but I've never gone
with any .other kind. I ,am going to
make a great. Big, hllnd stab at getting
into the real stew! Watch me!"

There was lust one woman who ever
made that speech, so that history got a
chance to record it. Did she get in?
Swimmingly! Her sense of humor, her
absolute honesty, her refreshing frank-
ness took her In almost as soon as she
made her first attempt at arriving. ... She
was the glittering exception. ' ,

In contrast here is the Denver woman
who, sallies forth in great splendor,
raises her nose as high as her, neck will
allow, and tries to arrive by the money
route, and by airing ancestors, acquaint-
ances, education and, travels that she
never got within a mile or. Her way
Is a long, steep one, and every time one
of her pretenses gets into the spot'ight,
her chances. of arriving are lessenea.

Real society has no time or patience
with pretenders. If you have something

Miss Mollis Burge, Miss Lidla Sauer and
Miss Mable Sauer.

Mrs. Harry C Thompson left last
week to join her husband In New York.
Mr. Thompson has Just returned from a
trip to Europe, which consumed several

'months,' '

Mrs. M. Baum has announced the en
gagement of her daughter. Pauline Cor-lnn- e;

to Jerome Friedman of Pendleton.
The wedding is to take plaoe In ths au-

tumn. " t
.The Portland Heights clubheuse pre

sented an animated appearance Satur
day night When the year's season of
festivity was brought to a close wun a
dance and promenade. .The huge fire-
place was banked with myriads of pink
Rambler and Cirollne Testouts, hanging
baskets were admired about the" shelf
which encircles the ballroom, " and
greens and roses were used profusely
about the room. About 100 members
of the club were in attendance. - The
patronesses were Mrs. AJ D. Charlton,
Mrs. EX L.. Thompson, Mrs. Dan J. Ma
laxkey and Mrs. Frank H, Ransom,

Japan May Denounce Treaty.

Washington, June 13. Diplomats are
discussing the sudden ' recall of Prince
and Princess Fushlml of Japan, who are
touring America. There Is speculation
as to whether the order has any, connec-
tion with Japan's intention to denounce
the existing treaty with America. It is
believed the treaty will be formally de-

nounced next Friday. While Japan's
anticipated act 'is no sign of hostility,
there is a- - feeling that - Japan did not
desire to place the prince In an embar-
rassing position, should action on the
treaty result In acrimonyf , The present
treaty was negotiated in the last ad- -

Japan desires to obtain an :

agreement with" America. Prince and
princess Fushlml have canceled several
trips, including those planned to N-
iagara Falls and Chicago. They will
start for Seattle tomorrow and eall for
Japan within a few days.
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Offer Exceptional Ad--r
vantages in the Way of : "". '

Low Rates. Diverse Routes
and Modern Train

. Service
' " '.'- -

-

All our Limited Trains are electric lighted through"
,out; observation library cars are furnished with'Vic-trol- a

Phonographs, stock market reports andcurrent
news of the day; Our representatives will be pleased
to call at your residence and help plan your trip.
Special attention given to women "and children trav- -

cling 'alone. Literature sent on request. For dates
of sale, rates, etc., address .

M. J.
-- (Jenerai AgentrPassenger Dept;

140 THIRD STREET, PORTLAND, OR.
Phones: a, Main 334

list mailed 'tree. nationality.1
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